Shelter SA has built a strong network with stakeholders and supporters of community-led
developments that include positive relationships with architects, social investors, builders,
economists, land owners, media, politicians and all levels of government.
Our CapitalAsset Housing Industry Innovation Panel was formed to initially help progress this
State-wide initiative and then to continue in an advisory capacity for future CapitalAsset
Developments. The Panel members are like-minded professionals who are leading
practitioners in their fields and bring a diverse range of expertise to guide and mentor
CapitalAsset consortium participants.
Dr. Alice Clark, Executive Director, Shelter SA (Convenor)
Alice commenced at Shelter SA, the peak body for housing, in 2011 with a wide range of
skills she is well suited to policy and advocacy work. With a background predominantly in
the community services sector, Alice is also a nationally and internationally published author
who has worked for State Government and as a research only academic at the University of
South Australia. Alice’s research background provides strength to the evidence based policy
analysis Shelter SA undertakes in both qualitative and quantitative methods, including
community engagement. Alice is passionate about social justice in terms of how social
policies impact people’s lives, particularly for children, young people and those living on low
incomes and creating affordable and safe housing for all South Australians.

David Homburg, Adelaide Principal, Hassell Studio
SA Chapter President, Australian Institute of Architects
HASSELL is a leading international design practice with studios in Australia, China, South East
Asia and the United Kingdom with architects, interior designers, landscape architects, urban
designers, planners and specialist consultants working together in integrated design teams.
David is a Principal of HASSELL and manages HASSELL’s Adelaide Studio. He is also the
current President of the South Australian Chapter of the Australian Institute of Architects,
the peak body for the architectural profession that works to improve the built environment
by promoting quality, responsible, sustainable design. David has delivered some of
Adelaide’s most innovative buildings including SA Water’s Headquarters in Victoria Square,
Flinders University’s School of Computer Science Engineering and Mathematics at Tonsley,
and the Stretton Centre at Munno Para. He holds a Bachelor of Architecture from University
of South Australia and is a member of the Social Capital advisory board, regularly contributes
to the public conversation on cities, cycling and the built environment through the media,
and is an avid BRISC (Blokes Riding in Sensible Clobber).

Brad Jansen, Managing Director, Qattro
Managing Director of property development group Qattro, Brad is a successful and
experienced businessman with a diverse career spanning accounting, management, mining,
manufacturing, environmental services, construction and property. Brad grew a small,
Adelaide-based industrial services business to a national company of more than 250
employees, later acquired by an ASX100 company, in 2006. Brad’s goal is to build Adelaide
to life. His company Qattro is redeveloping and reinvigorating underutilised sites in Adelaide
building smarter and more connected homes that make the best use of living space to bring
communities closer together, instead of supporting urban sprawl. He is a consistent
contributor to the industry though speaking engagements and serving on industry
committees including the UDIA, PCA and HIA.

Meredith Perry, Senior Manager, Community Services, Uniting Care Wesley Port Adelaide
With qualifications in education, counselling and management, Meredith has an extensive
background in the not-for-profit sector, spanning more than thirty years. Her experience
includes positions at executive management level within community service agencies in two
states, as well as Board membership of non-government agencies in both South Australia
and Victoria. Responsibilities within those positions included strategic planning, business
development, policy development, community services program design, financial
management, and community liaison. Meredith’s current executive management role with
UCWPA includes operational oversight and Board membership of Portway Housing.

Darryl Gobbett, Chief Economist and Financial Adviser, Baillieu Holst Ltd.
Along with his senior role with Baillieu Holst Ltd, the national stockbroking and financial
advisory firm, Daryl is also a Visiting Fellow with the University of Adelaide’s South
Australian Centre for Economic Studies (SACES). After completing his Bachelor of Economics
(Honours) degree at the University of Adelaide, Darryl went on to hold senior management
and financial/economic advisory roles in both the private and public sectors – including with
the Federal Departments of Treasury and Prime Minister & Cabinet, Access Economics,
Adelaide Bank, Bank SA and Prescott Securities. For five years, he was on the SA Judging
Panel for the General Sir John Monash Awards. Darryl is a life member of the Financial
Services Institute of Australasia, a Master member of the Stockbrokers’ Association of
Australia, a member of the Leaders Institute of South Australia (which incorporates the
Governor’s Leadership foundation), the Treasurer of Treenet and an Associate of the SelfManaged Superannuation Funds Association.

